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THE CRESCENT
VOLUME XL.

NEWBERG, OREGON, OCTOBER 10, 1928

NUMBER 1

RECEPTION OF WELCOME
FOR $100,000
LOCAL CHURCH HOST CAMPAIGN
BANQUET UNDER WAY GIVEN TO NEW STUDENTS LYCEUM COURSE FOR ^
OF JOWUECEPTION
1928-29ANN0UNCED
Friends Church Entertains New
Students and Faculty
A most delightful occasion occurred
on the evening of Friday, October 6th,
when the members of the Friends
church were joint hosts and hostesses
at a recepition tendered the new college studerfts atad facility members.
The spacious church parlors were tastefully and appropriately decorated with
autumn foliage and bright flowers. A
new Gulbransen piano had been loaned
through the courtesy of Kienle & Sons.
Upon arriving, each guest was given
ten beans and bidden to speak In the
plain language of Friends. If an error was made in not using the plain
language, a bean was forfeited, and
prizes were offered to those who, at
the conclusion of a set period of time
had noted the most errors and collected
the most beans.
The order was changed and glimpses
were had of the private life of some
prominent, present day families which
included a great variety. Ford, Hoover,
Schumann-Heink, Pennington, Edison,
and the Coulldtje family to whom the
Judges awarded highest honors. The
Coolidge family enacted a skit in two
acts portraying the President out job
hunting. The first act showed the
President in his refusal to run In the
next presidential campaign. The second showed him "hunting" peculiar
birds which were "offers" for employment which flew from the coop labeled
"Ex-Presidential Employment Agency."
He shot a number of fine birds such
as "College Presidency," "Mayor of
New York," "Wall Street Offer," and
Anally selected from his lot a bird called "Professor of Economics at Pacific
College."
Following this impromptu medley of
presentations a short musical program
was presented. Mary Sue Binford played a piano solo and also accompanied
Delia Hanvllle in two delightful musical
readings. Frank Cole sang a vocal solo,
accompanied on the piano by Genevieve
Badley.
At the conclusion of the evening refreshments were served from a beautifully appointed table presided over by
Mrs. Amanda Woodward and Mrs. L.
M. Parker.
FORMER STUDENTS UNITED
IN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
A wedding of considerable interest to
the college community occurred on Sunday, September thirtieth, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hanvllle, when
Miss Retha Tucker became the bride
of Mr. Waldo Jones of Twin Falls, Idaho. Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Wendell Woodward sang "Oh Promise Me,"
accompanied on the - piano by Rachel
Lundquist, who also played Fendel's
"Wedding Procession" as the bridal
party entered. • The bride was attended
by Miss Delia Hanvllle, and the groom
by Mr. William Sweet. Rev. Gervas
A. Carey, pastor of the Newberg
Friends church, read the ring ceremony
(Continued on page two)

The combined efforts of both the Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. social committees
afforded the college students and faculty members a most delightful "getacquainted" affair on Friday evening,
Sept. 21, at Wood-Mar Hall. The ice
being broken, about one hundred people, yes, faculty included,~eTrtered one
hundred per cent into the spirit of the
evening. Competitive games were played after folks "guessed their names,"
prizes being awarded the most worthy.
Formal welcome was given new students when a short program convened
in the college chapel. It is the aim of
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. to
interest all newcomers in the college
Christian activities and with this theme
Margaret Jackson, vice-president, and
Arthur Winters, president, of the respective associations, gave short talks.
Esther Mueller played two saxophone
numbers, Delia Hanvllle gave a musical
reading and Philip Gatch a vocal solo.
President Pennington gave a short address of welcome savoring of both his
characteristic wit and seriousness.
At the conclusion of the serving of
light refreshments the Alma Mater was
sung. As the strains of the dear old
song were sung it was Impressive to
note that several voices which sung
with student bodies of Pacific a few
years back were mingled with the voices of the present student body. Several
graduates and old students are this
Total
»27,640.00 year members of the faculty force.
It is the plan to push a much more
general solicitation after the close of RALPH CHOATE AND ARTHUR
the Portland Community Chest CamWINTERS TAKE PEACE TOUR
paign, October 26, and the banquet will
probably be held late in November,
Arthur Winters and Ralph Choate
The exact date has not been fixed.
were privileged to represent Pacific College in the Peace work this summer.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT HEADS TO
Beginning June 19, they spent ten
OPEN A STUDIO IN PORTLAND weeks tcaveling in Oregon and giving
lectures on the Peace question. These
The college community is regretting boys were working under the auspices
the near coming departure of Eva Hum- of the American Friends Service Commer Hull and Prof, and Mrs. Alexander mittee and were provided with a secondHull to take up their residence in Port- hand Chevrolet by the committee.
land. For some time the work at the
The first three weeks were spent on
college has not been sufficient for Prof, the coast, speaking in towns from Asand Mrs. Hull and they are now, in toria to Tillamook. This section of the
addition to their work at the college, work was the most enjoyable because
setting up a studio in Portland, and of the good times they had visiting
also Professor Hull will take up more former schoolmates and friends who
work along the line of literary criti- were living near the beaches.
cism, for which he is most capable.
From Tillamook their work took the
Although losing them from residence, boys along the inland Pacific Highway
the college is not losing the service of as far south as Astoria. A balopticon
these two able artists who for so many lantern was used by the boys in their
years have been members of the faculty work. Lectures were given every night
force and directors of the School of except Saturday and twice on Sunday
Music. Their many friends are happy most weeks.
that their work will embrace a wider
After the first three weeks the boys
territory and will undoubtedly be of
greater influence.
(Continued on page six)

President Levi T. Pennington Is turning over his classes temporarily to other members of the faculty, that he may
give a larger portion of his tune to the
campaign for the $100,000 banquet
For a time this work has not been
advancing rapidly for several reasons,
the chief of which is the fact that the
Portland Community Chest Campaign
is on and the college must not interfere with that campaign, of course. Besides, Mr. Eric V. Hauser, the Portland leader of this campaign, has been
absent from the city since September
20 and will be until near the close of
October; and President Pennington has
had to be in the college work at the
opening of the school year.
Professor Lewis will take the Shakespeare class for a few weeks, Professor
Macy the Acts and Epistles class, and
Professor Gulley the Ethics class. ThiB
will leave President Pennington free to
push this banquet campaign in Newberg, Salem, and Portland.
Substantial progress has been made
in the solicitation, with gifts thus far
as follows:
Newberg business men's campaign
$4,190.00
Pacific College Students
260.00
Pacific College Faculty
630.00
Eastern Contributions
16,025.00
Portland
5,000.00
Miscellaneous .„
„
1,436.00

The school year 1928-29 Is here.' Let us extend a hearty welcome
to all new students and start this fall term off with a bang. After all,
life itself Is divided (pto three terms—that which was, that which is,
and that which will be. Let us learn from the first term to profit by
the present, and from the present to live better for the future.
At this time we may be turning from our summer's labor and earnings to a life of expenditure. Let us spend our time wisely, work every
hour, paid or unpaid, see that our work is honest, and we cannot help
but receive our reward. The reward of a thing well done is to be able
to say it is actually done.
Sanford L. Brown, Pres. A. S. B. for P. C.

An Especially Pleasing Course Is
Assured Lyceum Patrons
The Pacific college Lyceum course
will open at the college auditorium in
Wood-Mar Hall, Friday evening, October
26, the last number coming Friday evening, February 8. As usual there are
six numbers on the course and this
year's selections constitute a particular
pleasing array of talent.
The opening attraction will be Shaver's Jubilee Singers, one of the best,
musical aggregations of negroes on the
platform, consisting of a mixed quartet
with reader and pianist. They will
feature old plantation melodies, negro
spirituals, negro folk songs, and modern ballads.
Frye and Company, presenting magic,
mystery, melody and mirth, will appear
on the course Thursday, November 15.
William Eugene Frye will present a
series of baffling mystifying Illusions,
Including the sword cabinet, the vanishing pigeons, the Chinese torture cabinet, etc., an expose of fraudulent spiritism including spirit writing and other
"manifestations." Leah Miles, soprano
and pianist, will furnish a delightful
musical program.
Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter Of America's great Commoner, William Jennings Bryan, will give the first lecture
on the course. She has led a busy life
with distinguished services on the executive committee of the American
Women's War Relief Fund and many
similar enterprises, spending three years
in the West Indies, three years in London, three years in Egypt, with extended travel in Africa, India, and the Far
East. "Modern Arabian Knights" is
the subject of the lecture which will
probably be given here. Mrs. Owen
has devoted most of her time to lecturing since the decease of her distinguished husband, Major Reginald Owen, M.
C.,' British Royal Engineers. She is
on the Portland Celebrity course and
it is only by rare good fortune that
the course here is able to secure her
as one of its speakers.
The concert of the Pacific College
(Continued on page two)
M. A. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
The results of the election of officers
for the Men's Athletic Association of
Pacific College for 1928-29 are:
President
Richard Haworth
Vice-President
.William Wood
Secretary
-.Ralph ChoateTreasurer
Harold Smith
Senior Representative ....William Sweet
Junior Representative
Eldon Everest
Soph. Representative
Ervin Diment
Academy Rep
Dennis McGuire
A. S. B. VACANCIES ARE FILLED
The offices left vacant this year from
last among the offices of the Associated
Student Body of Pacific College were,
treasurer, associate editor of the Crescent, and yell leader. At a meeting
of the student body last Thursday. Ervin Diment waB elected treasurer,
Ralph Choate, associate editor of the
Crescent, and Charles Beals yell leader.

entertained in athletics and in LYCEUM COURSE FOR
THE CRESCENT forensics
and debate. Many so1928-29 ANNOUNCED
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GREETING TO STUDENTS
Dear Fellow Student:
I congratulate you on your
prospect of going on with your
education, growing in all that
goes to make a real, full-grown
human being.
It will cost a great deal for
you to put in four years at Pacific College, though probably
Pacific is the most economical
college in the state. It will cost
time and money and effort—but
it will be worth it all, many
times over. More power of enjoyment and more things to enjoy, more power to serve the
world and more opportunities to
serve, these are among the bigger things which college gives
to you.
It ought to be and I believe
it is your ambition to be just the
best you are capable of, physically, mentally, morally, socially,
spiritually—every way. And Pacific College has for its real purpose the making of men and
women strong and straight physically, keen and broad mentally,
sound and true morally, poised
and versatile socially, clean and
powerful spiritually.
Let's put in a full year of real
growth together in 1928-1929.
Let's have life—abundantly.
Sincerely your friend,
LEVI T. PENNINGTON,
President Pacific College.
SUPPORT
One of the most vital necessities of a college is support. Pacific college puts on a great number of programs in Wood-Mar
hall each year. The Lyceum
coursfe presents a number of
very interesting and varied entertainments. Other schools are

cial events are held throughout
the year. The success of all
these activities depends entirely
on the students that attend or
take part. Let us get behind
all the activities of Pacific college and pledge our strongest
support.
One of the most vital necessities to a student is the Christian
Association meetings held each
Wednesday. This also takes support from each member of the
student body. Support student
chapel, and if called on to entertain or take part in that, do it!
A man who is running a store
can't obtain results and profits
if he doesn't keep adding onto
his stock all the time. He must
put into it in order to get more
out of it, and the more he puts
in the more he gets out of it.
Let us, as students, put all we
have into school this year, and
next June be able to look back
and call it a success due in part
to our own efforts extended in
that direction.

ATHLETICS
What is going to be our attitude toward athletics for the
coming school year? There is
certainly room for improvement
over last year, and with the
many new students in school it
is more than possible.
We have a new coach this
year, a man whom we all know
by reputation, a man who has
brought our school more athletic
fame than any other one man,
a man who is ambitious for and
interested in us. Let's get behind him. He is a big man but
he needs help and we are the
only ones who can help him. We
can help him by working in every way we can for athletics.
Turn out for the team—root if
you can't play. Be there all the
time! Let's make this year a
red letter year for P. C. Athletics. Don't disappoint the new
coach. Don't be an "Also Ran!"
B. H.
NEWCOMERS
We, the Crescent staff, heartily welcome all new students and
faculty members. Let us all
heartily cooperate in all school
activities, both by aiding directly and by boosting your alma
mater at every chance you get.
A student body is just what the
students themselves make it.
Let's make it what we know it
should be and keep up the high
standards which have been set
by our predecessors. Again we
say—WELCOME!
STORK VISITS T H E HULLS
Students and faculty have been making the acquaintance of young Alexander Hull II, who arrived during vacation time to make his home with Prof,
and Mrs. Alexander Hull. He is a wide
awake little gentleman and a worthy
addition to the faculty force.

.

Meadowvale Dairy

(Continued from page one)
School of Music will be given by the
Hulls early in January. Newberg audiences do not need to be told that this
will be one of the best numbers on
the course. Chamber music, a varied
vocal program, and musical readings
are all to have a place on the program,
with what delightful surprises only the
Hulls will know until the program is
presented.
The course will have another of the
Portland celebrity attractions in Sam
Grathwell, who comes Tuesday evening,
January 22. Mr. Grathwell is recently
returned from a study of affairs in the
Orient and has two new lectures, "China—A Vision or a Nightmare" and
"Japan of Myth and Fact." I t is quite
likely, however, that he will be asked
to give here his Inspirational lecture,
"Getting By Tour Hoodoo." If anyone
should be able to speak convincingly
on this subject it is Mr. Grathwell.
Born in a Cincinnati tenement with
a background of poverty and struggle,
taking up his school work in the sixth
grade at nineteen, with college work
at Berea, Pacific University, and Leland Stanford, Mr. Grathwell has
achieved real fame as a platform orator.
The closing number of the course will
appear Friday evening, February 8, a
delightful program of painting, sculpture, and music presented by the Caveny Company. J. Franklin Caveny, a
noted cartoonist and clay modeler,
heads the company and presents a delightful and artistic program of a r t
production in painting and sculpture.
Mrs. Marie M. Caveny, a charming mezzo soprano, who adds much to the attractiveness of the program, and Miss
Hazel Bowen, solo pianiste and accompanist, complete an exceptionally strong
company.
The price of the course will be the
same as usual, $3.00 for adults and $2.00
for students of college, high school or
public school. The canvass for tickets
will be put on within a few days.

Phone 20-Y
SEE
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for

Lumber and Building Material
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Jones Sheet Metal
Works
FURNACES, SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING

Phone Blue 12

408 First Street

The Green Lantern
Sandwich Shop
• for
HOT DINNER SANDWICHES

Ward'sBarberShop
Service and Satisfaction
Located in Bus Terminal

Kienle & Sons

Pianos, Radiolas, Yictrolas
Everything in Music
NEWBERG,
OREGON

FORMER STUDENTS MARRY

COLLEGE PHARMACY

(Continued from page one)

School Supplies, Soft Drinks
and Confectionery

before a background of beautifully basketed yellow and white chrysanthemums with ferns. Following the ceremony while the young couple were receiving the congratulations and best
wishes of their friends Miss Lundquist
played softly Gerbel's "Woodland Rhapsody." Mid showers of rice Mr. and
Mrs. Jones left by automobile for their
home In Twin Falls.
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of Pacific
College in the class of '28, and Mr.
Jones was a former member of the
class of '29.
STUDENT CHAPEL FAVORED
The student* are to conduct one
chapel a week this semester as they
did the last semester of last year. At
a meeting of the student body last
Thm-sday a vote was taken and a unanimous ballot was cast in favor of Student chapel. The students are behind
this move whole-heartedly and have
pledged themselves to take part in these
exercises if called upon (if talent permits).

SAMPLE ROOTER CAP COMING
A representative of a rooter cap concern visited pJrcifle College several days
ago and showed a large and handsome
display of rooters' caps of all sizes and
descriptions. A sample cap is being
made in the colors of the local college
and will soon be on display for the decision of the student body as to whether they are in favor of a regular rooter
cap or not. The price of the caps of
which the sample will be sent is seventy-five cents.

900 First Street

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing

Newberg Bakery
404 First Street—Phone Green 24

Best of Bread Finest Cakes
Pies like Mother used to make

Dr. I. R. Root

DENTIST
Office Phone Black 243
Residence Phone Blue 83
Office over First National Bank

Newberg Laundry
Good Work—Good Service
Try Us
THE

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Gives an Electric Service of reliability and courteous attention
to Its customers' requirements.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

NEW FACES ARE SEEN.ON
PACIFIC FACULTY FORCE

ACTIVITIES OF PACIFIC COLLEGE STUDENTS
in school and return the loans after
FORENSICS
Each passing year brings the greater securing regular incomes. Such a fund
need for public speakers. In order to is indeed, appreciated and is of constant
begin to meet this need the college of- and unlimited service.
fers regular classes which seek to preDeputation
pare the student to think clearly and
The Deputation is composed of all
quickly before an audience and to be young people who are interested in
able to talk about present day problems. Christian activity. A meeting for busThe forensic opportunities of intercol- iness and prayer is held once during
legiate contests are of especial value to the week. It is a branch of the Christhe students. These contests develop tian Associations' work.
a student's ability to think and help him
Last year through the deputation
to realize the depth and scope of great work, eighty preaching services were
human problems that face us today. held, not only among Friends, but
They also bring about friendly relations among others, and one regular service
with other colleges and show the stu- of Sunday school and church was maindent how others think about these great tained throughout the year. Two weekquestions.
end conferences and two evangelistic
Oratory
meetings were also held.
In March of each year the "Old Line"
contest is held and in April of each '
CALENDAR FOB YEAR 1928-39
year the "Peace" contest takes place. |
October 27—Hallowe'en.
These contests are under the auspices
November 28—Thanksgiving recess
of the Inter-Collegiate Association of
Oregon, of which Pacific College is a begins.
December 3—Recitations resumed.
member.
December 21—Christmas vacation beThe college representatives for these
contests are chosen by local tryouts, gins at 4 p. m.
January 7—Refutations resumed.
which are open to all college students.
January 16—Last day for handing in
The winner of the-- local peace tryouts
receives twenty-five dollars in gold, and subjects of theses for degrees.
January 18—Last day for I. O. A. O.
participation in either oratory or debate is rewarded by a small "Q" pre- tryouts.
February 1—First semester ends.
sented by the student body. We hope
February 4—Second semester begins.
for greater interest in both debate and
February 8—Y. M. and Y. W. receporatory this year.
tion for new students.
Extemporaneous Speaking
March 4—Student Body elections.
For several years the college has
March 6—Y. M. and Y. W. nominasponsored each year the "Old Pulpit" tions.
contest, which is an extemporaneous
March 20—Y. M. and Y. W. elections.
speaking contest open to all college stuMarch 27—Y. W. Installation of ofdents. The winner of this contest has ficers.
his or her name engraved on the brass
April 1—Seniors appear in caps and
plate on the first pulpit ever used in gowns.
the city of Newberg. For a year or
April 10—Installation of Y. M. offitwo the I. O. A. O. has held an extem- cers.
poraneous speaking contest in connecApril 5—Spring vacation begins.
tion with the Peace oratorical contest.
April 16—Recitations resumed.
Debating
April 27—Gold " P " elections.
May 2—"Old Pulpit" contest.
During the past year Pacific College
May 6—M. A. A. and W. A. A. elecwas not represented by men's and women's debating teams, but we hope for tions.
May 15—Last day for handing in thegreater interest in this line during this
year. The greater interest seemed to ses for degrees.
May 29—Seniors lead Y. M. and" Y. W.
be in oratory, so there were no debate
June 2—Move-up and awards day.
teams. Debating is important to the
June 7—Fourth year class day.
student and the school. Experience is
June 8—Music recital at 8 p. m.
obtained in debating that one cannot
June 9—Baccalaureate service.
get any other place. Let u s try this
Address before Y. M. and Y. W.
year to tur n out good debate teams
June 10—P. C. class day.
as well as good orators.
June 11—Academy graduation, 2 p. m.
Dramatics
June 12—College commencement, 10
Dramatics are being given a larger p. m.
place each year among the activities
of Pacific College. Bach of the plays
STAG MIX IS WELL STIRRED
given last year was well received. With
O-u-c-h! Oh, boy, what a swat! Lemthe hard work and good time the casts
me in on this! And this is just the
have received excellent experience.
As a part of the class night program, beginning of the long, long story which
both the senior class and the fourth anyone who was at the semi-annual Y.
year academy class present plays. In M. C. A. stag mix can tell you of what
addition other classes and organizations happened in the vicinity of the gymgive plays at various times throughout nasium last Thursday evening.
From the time the first blow landed
the year.
Because of the smaller college it is until the last watermelon rind sailed
possible for many students to take part away into the distance, there was no
in dramatics, who would otherwise not lull in the riproaring fun.
I t started off with that game suphave a chance to appear in plays.
May this be a better year for dra- posedly familiar to only old students,
known as double hothand. Anyway it
matics than we have ever had.
always works. Ask a new student.
Music
Next came the rooster fights. We'll
For the student interested in music, bet President Pennington can't always
Pacific provides several opportunities. boost Prof. Gulley out of the ring!
In the first place, the music faculty
Did someone say something about
seek to give better training and more blanket tossing? Oh, yes, that must
experience. Every student who plays have been at the stag mix too, and
a musical instrument is urged to join Arthur Winters is almost positive that
the orchestra. Professor Hull has in he went nearest the ceiling.
years past directed excellent choruses
Broncho busting duels, Indian wrestand both men's and ladies' glee clubs.
ling and all kinds of gymnastics feaStudent Loan Fund
tured in the evenings entertainment.
In order to start a Student Loan And then the bonfire. When everyone
Fund, Mr. R. A. Booth offered to match was gathered 'round, moved to silence
each five hundred dollars raised by the by the serenity of the evening someone
students of Pacific College within a peri- let go a watermelon rind. What folod of five years. Students judged wor- lowed can only be adequately told by
thy may borrow from this fund while a few of the victims. Then all sneaked

COACH GULLEY
Director of Athletics at Pacific College
Prof. Gulley will be head coach at
Pacific this year in all lines of athletics.
It is hoped that the students will give
him their heartiest support. Prof. Terrell is to assist him.
SOCCER TO B E PLAYED
AT PACDJIC COLLEGE
After such a successful season of soccer in 1927, Pacific has decided to again
play that game instead of football. Last
year our goal was never crossed, and
with the combination of last year's experience and several new men, we
should be able to keep up the good
record.
,
By action of the M. A. A., Coach Gulley has purchased a lot of new soccer
equipment, including nets, balls and
suits. The men have spent several evenings getting the field in shape and are
now spending their time getting themselves in shape. Indeed, they should
soon be coming into form, for with a
game scheduled for Oct. 12 at Reed, it
behooves the team to show some action.
Among those reporting for practice
are Haworth and Frost, last year's letter men. New material showing up includes Wirt, Silver, Bowman, Taylor,
Hummel, McKibben, Woods, De Vine,
Hanson, Bissett, Moore, Green, Harle
and Post.
From this bunch of men the school
can look for considerable. They are
all taking to Boccer like the proverbial
duck to water and we will want to
know why? if we do not win some
games this year, no matter whom we
play.
Well, some of it is up to the rest
of us, so let's all get out and play
from the side lines and take part of
the credit for winning.—B. H.
FOURTH YEARS ELECT
At a meeting of the Academy Fourth
year class, Tuesday, September 25, the
following officers were elected for the
coming year:
President—Ralph Moore.
"Vice-President—Damon McKibben.
Secretary—Arloene Davey.
Treasurer—Errett Hummel.
Social Committee Chairman—Dennis
McGuire.
Crescent Reporter—Vera Bauman.
A committee composed of Arloene Davey, Vera Bauman and Dennis McGuire
was chosen to look into the matter of
class rings.
Tourist (in Miller Mercantile Co. store):
"Whaddya got in the shape of automobile tires?"
Salesman: "Funeral wreaths, life preservers and doughnuts."
home at 9:45 still afraid of a watermelon smear in the back of the head.

There are six new faces on the Pacific
College faculty this year—well, three
that are entirely new and three that
are new as Pacific College faculty members, though they were once well known
here as students.
The former Pacific College students
who are now on the teaching force are
Emmett W. Gulley, class of 1917; Helen
Hester Wood, class of 1924; and Horace
C. Terrell, a Pacific College student
from 1919 to 1922, with a bachelor's
degree from Earlham college in 1923.
Mr. Gulley is acting professor of Economics and Sociology during the year's
leave of absence of Professor Dwight
W. Michener. His chief responsibility,
however, is his work as director of Physical Education. He was a first class
star in Pacific College athletics. After
his graduation he spent a year in the
Hartford Theological Seminary, was in
Friends Missionary work in Mexico for
five and a half years, took his master's
degree from the T. Wistar Brown Graduate school of Haverford College in
1924, and was then for four years general superintendent of New York Yearly Meeting of Friends.
Helen Hester Wood is acting professor of Chemistry during the year's
leave of absence of Professor F . W.
Perisho. After her graduation in 1924
she took a year's work in Friends University since which time she has been
doing high school teaching in Kansas.
Horace C. Terrell was also an athletic star during his undergraduate
days. After his graduation from Earlham in 1923, he carried on graduate
study in 1924, and has been doing high
school teaching since. His teaching
work at Pacific College is in English
and History, and he will assist in athletic coaching.
The three teachers who are entirely
new to Pacific College are Alice B. Myers, Dorothy Verplank, and Laura A.
Betts.
Miss Myers, who succeeds Miss Eva
Miles as Professor of French and German, took her undergraduate work at
Reed College and her graduate work in
the University of California. She had
two years of teaching experience at
Reed.
Miss Dorothy Verplank, who succeeds
Miss Esther Binford as instructor of
English and director of physical training for women, did two years of her
undergraduate work at Earlham college and her last two years at Whiftier
college, where she took her bachelor's
degree in 1926. Her graduate work was
done a t the T. Wistar Brown Graduate
School of Haverford College, since
which time she has been secretary of
the Pacific branch of the American
Friends Service Committee. Miss Verplank is in charge of Kanyon Hall, the
dormitory for women, having had experience in dormitory life both at Earlham and Whittier, a t the latter college as a student president of the dormitory.
Miss Laura A. Betts is the new Librarian, succeeding Miss Leona Watland. Miss Betts is a graduate of the
library school of P r a t t Institute. She
was assistant librarian in Penn College during her undergraduate days and
has "been in the public library of Des
Moines, Iowa, for some years.
BIG AND LITTLE SISTER FROLIC
The college and academy girls met in
Room 14 to get acquainted Thursday
afternoon, September 27. At first there
was some attempt at playing games,
but there was too much excitement in
the air for very effective playing. The
little sisters were fishing down the staircase for their big sisters. As each girl
found the name of her sister there was
a great deal of chatter. At last the
big and little sisters all found each other and played games for a while. Then
tlie ICypis appeared and the party ended.

FUNSHINE AND MIRTH
A million years from next Tuesday
an archaeologist Is going to dig up the
bones of an animal from under the
girls' dorm. He will call it a Desouraesaphitdae. I t will be a cat.

* * *
"Is Bill really as dumb as he looks?"
"He's dummer! His idea of a snappy
present is a rubber plant."

» » »

Null: "In Hawaii they have the same
weather the year round."
Void: "Mercy, how do conversations
ever start?"

» » *
Our idea of a soft job Is to assist a
florist in picking the blooms from a century plant.

* * *

Small Boy: "Do you believe in heredity, pop?"
Pop: "Sure! Why, for Instance, does
your six-months-old-brother try to put
his toes in his mouth if it isn't because
of his dad's constant effort to make
ends meet?"
* * •
Glen R.: "Do you file your finger
nails?"
Chuck B.: "Naw, whatze use? I bite
'em off and throw 'em away."

* • *

FRESHMEN MEEKLY SUBMIT
R. W. L E W I S CHOSEN TO F I L L
VACANCY L E F T BY PERISHO
TO ANNUAL INITIATION
Have you noticed the respectful and
submissive attitude which the Freshmen have, for the last few days, maintained toward their superiors? This result was obtained when they were subdued and properly initiated by the
Sophomores Thursday night, Sept. 27,
at Wood-Mar Hall. The party was a
notable event. An hour or two was
spent peaceably with games, tricks and
contests. Then all the Freshmen were
sent on an expedition down through the
canyon, from which they all emerged
some minutes later pale and trembling,
but still alive and hopeful.
They were blindfolded and led one by
one through all kinds of terrible places
and into the Dungeon, where they were
seated upon a box and fed raw eggs
and soda and allowed to smell a substance which possessed a very extraordinary odor. In the meantime a nice
coat of green lacquer was applied to
each Freshman finger-nail. Then the
victim was led away and the next one
treated similarly. A few minor accidents occurred. One little Sophomore
developed a green mustache which she
was not looking for; and the group are
still wondering who enjoyed a certain
quart of ice-cream that was lost.
However, as a whole, it was a very
successful occasion and the Sophomores
at least, enjoyed it immensely.

Professor Russell Lewis was elected
to fill the vacancy left by Professor

PROFESSOR R. W. L E W I S
Floyd Perisho as vice-president of the
Pacific College faculty. Professor Lewis is head of the English department
of Pacific College and has been connected with this institution a large
number of years. Professor Perisho is
in the east going to school, a doctor's
degree being his goal.
SCHOOL GIVES WAY TO FAIR
College and Academy classes were dismissed in favor of the state fair at Salem, Friday, September 2S. Quite a number of students took advantage of this
opportunity to view the products of this
great western state.
The exhibits were very interesting
and were well worth any one's time to
look a t them. The many side shows
and amusement devices were patronized
and more or less enjoyed.
In the afternoon the races became the
center of attraction to most people. The
races were quite interesting and the
daredevil acts between races were well
received by the crowd. The thing which
seemed to draw the interest of the Pacific students most was the Ford soccer game. Some students declared that
the best part of the fair.
In the evening the Horse Show was
the main event and this drew a large
crowd. The show was much enjoyed
by those who saw it.
As an educational feature, the state
fair is a very good thing for any student and helps him to better appreciate his home state. The students
enjoyed the fair and hope they will
be allowed to attend again next year.

Damon M c : "D'je hear about the
Scotchman who went insane?"
MANY N E W STUDENTS
Ben H.: "No, how come?"
ENROLL AT PACIFIC
Damon: "Aw, he bought a score card
a t the game the other day, and neither
We feel that we are very fortunate
side scored.
in having such a good list of new stu* » •
with us this year. We are glad
"Gov." Terrell (at dinner): "Think!" dents
that those who live out of the state
Dick Haworth: " W h a t ? "
chose Pacific for their school as well
"Gov." Terrell: "What an awful hard as those whose homes are in or near
time two cross-eyed people would have Newberg. The new students, are as follooking each other in the eye!"
lows:
» » •
Lincoln Wirt, Berkeley, Calif.; Martha
"Well, well!" exclaimed our absentminded professor, as he stood knee deep Stahlheim, Newberg; Noel Bowman,
Gerald Smith, Sherwood; Ronin the bathtub, "Now just what did I Portland;
ald Sherk, Sherwood; Jeanette Worley,
get in here for?"
Newberg; Edith Howe, Newberg; Eliza* * »
beth Lingle, Newberg; Marvin Barnes,
AH Soccer Men Please Notice
Newberg; Leona Freeman, Aurora;
' Lay a wreath on our brave Dick;
Norman Goodin, Newberg; Beryle PlowHe missed the ball but blocked the kick! man, Everett, Wash.; Wesley Kaufman,
Newberg; Rubie Brisbine, Newberg;
« * *
^
Stan K.: "How did you come out in Walter Taylor, Delburne, Alberta, Canyour intelligence test? I suppose they ada; Verone Martin, Dundee; Bob Bisclaimed you had the mentality of a sette, Newberg; Marion De Vine, Newberg; Errett Hummel, The Dalles; Bill
five-year-old child."
P. Gatch: "No, the examiners claimed Wood, Colorado; Marjorie Lewis, Newthat by their statistics, I hadn't been berg; Florence Elliott, Newberg; Doyle
Green, Newberg; Mildred Russell, Sherborn yet."
wood; Elinor Whipple, Vancouver,
THE COLLEGE SONG
* * »
Wash.; Dorothea Nordyke, Newberg;
Close
beside
Chehalem's Mountain
How About It?
Gertrude Sandoz, Fernwood; Dorrls
In the college we adore;
Even if women do have more sense Gettmann, Newberg; Ruthanna Mcthan men, you never see a man with Cracken, Silverton; Betty Works, Port- Like an ever-flowing fountain
She will stand forevermore.
about a million buttons on his shirt. land; Bertha Mae Rowland, Newberg;
Where she stands we'll ne'er forget it,
Lois Rice, Caldwell, Idaho.
So there!
Near the old Willamette's banks,
» * *
And in years we'll ne'er regret it
Prof. Macy (in O. T. History): "Can
That we entered in her ranks.
TEMPORARY PARADISE
anyone tell me what part of the Bible
CHORUS
Wonderful
dreams
envelop
my
mind
forbids a man's having two wives?"
'Tis the good old Quaker college,
Chuck Beals: "Tezzir. Where it says As the sordid class is left behind,
Fanciful dreams pass over my eyes—
And we'll shout her worthy name;
no man can serve two masters."
Beautiful lands with azure skies,
Where we gained our store of knowl* # *
edge
The chapel nearly exploded when it Pleasanter winds in summer lines,
In her halls of honor's fame.
was announced that the amateur would The magic of Spain—her cathedral
chimes,
And we'll always in this manner
next sing, "Sweet and Low" and "Far,
All the splendor of foreign lands,
To our mother school be true,
F a r Away."
The viceroy of India—his royal bands, 'Neath Pacific College banner
* » *
Of Old Gold and Navy Blue.
Be thankful we live in Oregon. W e All the romance of Scottish lore,
read: "Down near Berkeley, California, Bits of legend from Turkey's shore.
Comrades,
come and raise your voices,
it is so dry that they are drinking can- I listen with horror; I am appalled,
Let us praise Pacific dear,
My
dreams
have
vanished,
my
name
is
ned tomatoes."
While with her your heart rejoices,
called,
Spread her glory far and near.
* • *
Back to the schoolroom's noise and din, Then a rousing cheer we give her,
Advise to All Students
I am a student, imprisoned within.
'Tis the least that we can do;
<=- Don't worry if your job is small,
—Exchange. Old ,P. C. we'll love forever,
Or if rewards are few;
Our Old Gold and Navy Blue.
Remember that the mighty oak
"So," sobbed Illma Vaselineovitch,
Was once a nut like you.
"Ivan Ninespotski died in battle. Did When the four loved years of college
Shall have long since passed away,
* * *
he utter my name as he was dying?"
Watermelon?
"Part of it," replied the returned sol- When with worldly care and knowledge
Many a head is turning gray,
" New Boarder: "How's the grub here dier.
Still we'll shout her praise the louder
a t the girls' dorm?"
And our hearts give echo true,
Art Winters: "Well, we have chicken
Is he conceited? Why, every time he
every morning for breakfast."
hears a clap of thunder he runs to the As we cheer our Alma Mater,
Of Old Gold and Navy Blue.
New Boarder: "Chicken every morn- window and makes a graceful bow.
ing! Boy, how is it served?"
Art W.: "In the shell!"

LIBRARY NOTES
Do you know what is happening?
Why not start this year right by keeping posted on what is happening in
the world? Two daily newspapers, t h e
Morning Oregonian and the Oregon
Journal, as well as the weekly Newberg
Graphic are received in the library.
Weekly periodicals which keep one
posted on current events and may be
read in the library are: Outlook, Literary Digest, Survey, Nation, New Republic. Monthly magazines that serve
the same purpose are: Current History,
Review of Reviews, World's Work.
Those who are interested in peace
and international relations will note the
Advocate of Peace, League of Nation
News Bulletins, International Concilliation, and World Tomorrow.
Those whose bent is toward home
making will want to read American
Cookery and Good Housekeeping.
Some feel the lure of the out-of-door
world so strongly that the Nature magazine can not escape their eye.
The mathematical mind will find the
American Mathematical Monthly. The
musical interest will find Music and
Musicians and Music and Youth. Asia
and the National Geographic cannot escape the eye of the adventurer.
All Quakers shouM be interested in
Quakerdom, and read the American
Friend, and Pacific Friend.
About sixty magazines are received
regularly in the library and are conveniently placed for your use. Current
issues may be taken out over night and
back numbers may be kept for a week.
Please have all books and magazines
charged at the desk before taking out.
"Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body."

DR. JOHN S. RANKIN
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone Black 171
Residence Phone Green 171
Office over U. S. National Bank

E. C. Baird
General Merchandise
We appreciate your patronage
Phone Red 37

THE FAIR VARIETY STORE
Everything in School Supplies
at prices you can well afford
to investigate.
WALLACE & SON

NEWBERG RESTAURANT
Try Our 25c Lunch
E. P . MITCHELL

Crede's Market
Quality and Service
Count

Phone Blue 129

621 First Street

Watches
Clocks
Expert Watch and Pen Repairing
at

F. E. Rollins
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

GOLD "P" CLUB WILL
ENFORCE* TRADITIONS
With ten members to start off the
new year, the Gold "P" Club Is looking
forward to a hot time. Not only having such a time but showing the right
spirit and passing it around to other
men members of the Student Body.
Taking upon themselves the difficult job
of seeing that all the traditions of the
school are observed, the club is contracting for a busy season.
At a recent meeting, Charles Beals
was elected vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and chairman of affairs, and
though he is a small man, he is quite
sure he can hold down the job, or jobB.
New paddles are under construction,
made of reinforced concrete, and though
it is hoped it will not be necessary to
wield them, if the time comes when it Is
the club does not want them to fall. An
order has been placed for a large display paddle made of petrified wood with
an inlay "P" of old gold agate. This
will only be used In extreme cases, such
as a Frosh forgetting his cap.
The club is looking forward to a
quiet time of policing the campus but
if duty calls they will follow.
Moral—Don't break traditions.
(Editor's Note.—In case you hadn't
guessed it, this article was written by
a Gold "P" member, and he doesn't
come from California either.)
TRADITIONS
Only Seniors may pick flowers or foliage on the front campus.
Students shall pass out of chapel in
the order of their class ranking.
Talking shall be done elsewhere than
in the library.
Coats shall not be hung over banis^
ters.
Men shall not use the south door during school hours.
Chapel seats should not slam down
before the end of a hymn.
All time not spent in classes shall
not be spent standing over the register.
Each cubby shall be occasionally
cleaned out.
Only Seniors shall start applause in
chapel.
Paths shall not be worn on the front
campus.
After the second week of school freshmen shall appear in green decoration
of some sort, which shall remain in
evidence until Christmas holidays.
Sophomores and second year respectively shall entertain the freshmen and
first years.
Seniors shall appear in caps and
gowns after the first Monday in April.
April first shall be observed as loud
sock day, or with a college affair of
some sort.
Campus day shall be observed in the
spring by a general clean up, a picnic
lunch, and an athletic intramural meet.
•The name of the winner of the annual
extemporaneous speaking contest shall
be engraved on the copper plate of the
old pulpit.
A may day festival shall be held biennially on or near May 1, of even numbered years.
The senior class and the fourth year
class shall each present a public class
day.
The freshmen shall present to the college some useful or beautiful gift.
At the last chapel of the school year,
athletic and public speaking awards
shall be made and move up day observed.
The college students shall entertain
high school seniors and academy fourth
years near the end of school.
The juniors shall entertain the seniors with a banquet.
A Senior stood on the railroad track,
The train was coming fast.
It took one look and started back,
For it knew it could not pass.
Said the 'Salemite' to his keeper: "I'm
going now. If I don't return before
I arrive, detain me until I come back."

QUAKER BOY

YAMHILL COUNTY ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION LAST WEEK

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers

The annual convention of the YamQUAKER BOY TELLS WHEREhill County C. E. Union was held last
ABOUTS OF EX-STUDENTS week end in the Presbyterian church
503 First St.
of Newberg.
The convention opened Friday eveClare Howard, member of last year's
student body, is attending the College ning with a song service, followed by
of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho, this year. a welcome speech by Rev. Lee of NewWe will miss Clare In all college activ- berg. Mr. Sabin of Eugene Bible Unities, but here is to his success at the versity gave an interesting devotional.
Rev. C. P. Gates of the Portland EvanC. of I.
gelical church gave the first of a series
— QB —
Attorney
of talks which pleased the audience
Errol Michener, member of last year's very much. Every talk of Rev. Gates
Office Second Floor Union Block
baseball team, is in Oskaloosa, Iowa, was listened to with great eagerness,
where he is attending Penn College. and by the time the convention closed
Penn is very fortunate in having this all were well aware of the fact that
young man. Pacific students will miss they had heard some mighty essential
his Iowa brogue and perpetual smile!!
points in Christian living.
Save with Safety at
— QB —
Meetings were held Saturday mornWe are sorry that last season's basketball center will not be in Pacific ing, afternoon and evening, the day sesLYNN B. FERGUSON
this year. Merlin Brown had an active sions given to conferences conducted
Proscription Druggist
part in all the college activities and by county officers. In the morning Rev.
Carey
gave
a
very
interesting
talk
on
his absence is felt in the student body.
Phone Black 108
the
history
of
the
Bible.
In
the
eveMerlin is working in Seattle.
ning a few of the faithful Endeavors
— QB —
gathered at the Friends church for a \
Beryle Hale and Bernard Newby are banquet prepared by the ladies of this Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
enrolled at Willamette this fall. Oh, church. There was pot the attendance
yes, Joseph Silver went along with hoped for but those present devoured
them! Joseph wrote to one of his their share of the food and listened to
Watch and Clock Repairing
friends and said that he wasn't mar- the interesting toast program which
Conklin Pens and Pencils
ried yet. (In student body meeting to- had been prepared by Rev. Lee.
day we heard that there wasn't a violin
402 First Street
Newberg, Oregon
Sunday afternoon was a busy time,
in the whole student body, so I guess
with
the
installation
of
officers
for
the
Joseph must have taken his with him.)
coming year, awarding of banners, com— QB —
May Cooper is in Topeka, Kansas, at- mittee reports, a devotional talk by
Rev. Young of Newberg and a sermon
tending Washburne College.
by Rev. Gates on the topic, "The Land
— QB —
Dealer in Leather Goods
Alida Wilson is going to Monmouth of Good Enough." In this he showed
us that this land was not as good as
Normal school.
Auto Tops a Specialty
"The Land of the Best" or God's Land.
— QB —
703 First Street
The regular Sunday evening EndeaElwin Hutchens is attending Linfield
vor meeting was led by Russell Baker
College.
of West Chehalem.
— QB —
Oscar Eskelson, better known as "OsThe convention closed with a decikie," is motoring to South America.
sion service led by Jimmie Henderson,
— QB —
the state president of Christian EnRalph Yergen and Homer Hester are deavor.
Quality and Service
attending the University of Oregon (I
Viola Ogden, the state secretary, was
just now thought why it seems so dif- at every session giving her helpful adPatronage Appreciated
ferent at school this year. We miss vice whenever possible.
Homer's "gentle" voice in the halls!).
— QB —
Jack Gagan, who made such a hit MANY IMPROVEMENTS ARE
Phone Black 33
721 First St.
in "The Youngest," is not in school.
MADE ON DORMITORIES
We have heard that he is working.
— QB —
Those who have lived in the dormi"Doc" Crozer, who has been active tories in the past years truly appreciate
ih college activities for a number of the improvement that the Ladies AuxSHEET METAL WORKS
years, is working in Camas, Wash. It illiary have fostered during the summer.
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces
seems rather "strange" without Doc
Of the many changes and improvehere and we surely wish that he could ments that have been made perhaps the
be with us.
most noticeable is the interior painting
— QB —
BERRIAN SERVICE
of both dorms, also the new window curWe were very sorry to hear that Gen- tains and screens that have been put
STATION
erva Street could not enter Pacific this in the girls' dormitory.
Greasing, Free Crankcase Service
fall on account of illness. We hope
A new cement shower has been in- Exidc Batteries, Battery Repairing
that she will have a speedy recovery stalled in the men's Dorm to replace
Car Washing
and that she can enter school next the old tin one on which so many have
Corner First and Edwards Streets
semester.
pinched their toes.
NEWBERG, ORE.
— QB —
Also a great deal of work has been
/
Willie Evans has accepted a position done on the furnaces of the dormitories,
as "school marm" at Willamina. We and if the night janitor spends a little
hope that she will not be too hard on more time around the Dorms, warm waCOOLEY'S DRUG STORE
her pupils and that both students and ter can be had for shaving at least.
teacher will have a successful year.
A complete line of Drugs and
The dormitory students are all glad
— QB —
for the return of Mrs. Schmidt as cook
Drug Sundries, Books
Lloyd Baker, the sturdy basketball again for the coming year.
player, is working at Bend, Ore.
and Stationery
The number of girls working in the
— QB —
dining room has been reduced to three
Mable Kendall is in Haviland, Kansas, instead of four girls as formerly was
going to school.
the case. Extra quality no doubt has
— QB —
justified the reduction.
Ha Tozier is attending Taylor UniverThe table seating was arranged some
sity in Indiana this year. I don't know two weeks ago, putting Gov. Terrell at
her address but if anyone is interested the head of one table and Senior men
just ask Ralph Choate and he can tell at the heads of the other tables.
you.
There has been very little competition
OPTICIAN-JEWELER
for the davenport thus far. Mr. Cole
DEPUTATIONS BEGIN WORK
and Mr. Winters are the sole competiThe P. C. Deputation Group has be- tors, and as Mr. Cole needs it Badley
gun another year's work. The deputa- he usually gets it.
Anyone desiring to see Gov. Terrell
tion work is conducted under the auspices of the Christian Associations. can find him at the Men's Dorm any
Meetings are held on Wednesday eve- evening that doesn't happen to be a
Physician and Surgeon
nings at 0:30 in Room 14. Two group study hour.
Office in Dixon Building
meetings have been held. These meetings have been an inspiration to all realize their responsibility as young peoNewberg
Oregon
who have attended, helping them to ple for Christian service.

Clarence Butt

The Rexall Store

E. G. REID

A. C. Smith

Ed Real's Shoe Shop

Chas. C. Collard

C. A. MORRIS

Dr. Thos. W. Hester

Y. M. C. A.
October 3
Rev. Gervaa Carey brought the first
real message of the year to the Y. M.
C. A. October 3. His text was, "Quit
Tou Like Men!"
Paul meant virtue of character in
this short command. Some boys while
in college carry the attitude of aloofness, others the "chip-on-the-shoulder"
attitude, and still others the attitude
of being sensitive. But the attitude everyone should carry is that of a good
sport, keen for the give and take of
life. This sportsmanship should be carried towards other individuals and in
social contacts. For example an open
countenance and bearing, looking others
in the face rather than shiftiness of
eyes. The best tribute to pay to any
fellow is to say, "He is a manly fellow."
Mr. Carey closed his talk by reading
a poem- by Edgar A. Guest entitled,
"The Man Who Gets Promoted."
PEACE TOUR TAKEN
(Continued from page one)

Y. W. C. A.

September 26
The first meeting of the Y. W. was
held Sept. 26. A very helpful talk was
given by Miss Mary Sutton, T. W. C.
A. adviser.
There were two questions which Miss
Sutton left in our minds. What elements of character does our association bring out in the lives of others?
W h a t elements do they bring out in
us? As certain figured material shows
new lights and colors when it is held
over other material, so our lives show
different colors when they are associated with others. We can not keep from
showing the results of contact with
others. It is not enough to try to keep
from showing this. We should also
make such a choice of our friends that
WITH THE ALUMNUS
our character will not be marred.
Wendell I-Iutchens is attending medLela and Esther Gulley sang a duet ical college in Portland.
as special music for the meeting.
Miss Lolita Hinshaw is teaching at
Elkton, Oregon.
October 3
Miss May Pearson is teaching at OakMiss Edith Minchin spoke in T. W. land, Oregon.
October 3 on the subject of "Goals."
Miss Mildred Choate is teaching at
In athletics the runner does not push Greenleaf, Idaho.
forward aimlessly but runs toward a
The former Miss Retha Tucker is
goal. Paul, with his knowledge of this now Mrs. Waldo Jones.
said, "I press toward the work for the
Miss Lois Jones is teaching near Jorprize of the high calling of God in dan Valley, Oregon.
Christ Jesus." Honest, noble purpose
coupled with perseverance makes for
real achievement. Daniel had a pur- THE HULLS ENTERTAIN IN
FIRST CHAPEL OF 1928-1929
pose in his heart when he refused to
defile himself with the king's dainties,
she said.
The first chapel of the college year
A great cathedral was being erected. convened in Wood-Mar Hall on the
One workman, when asked what he morning of September lilth. The pro :
was doing, said that he was earning gram was of varied nature. Eva Humso much a day. Another said that he mer Hull played two delightful numwas working on a certain small task. bers on the piano, and Professor AlexThe third said that he was building a ander Hull gave two vocal numbers
cathedral.
which greatly pleased the student group.
Paul's goal was to know Christ. He The main hour was occupied by Prespressed toward the goal- regardless of ident Pennington's address of welcome
hardships. Whether we are able to
reach other goals or not, it is possible
for us to know Christ. Although we
may have a great ambition we should
be faithful to the duty near at hand.
If we look upon our work in life as
"building a cathedral," we will have
greater possibilities for our Christian
OVER U. S. BANK
life. We will be as certain of the prize
as Paul was, she concluded.
Special music was furnished by Marguerite Nordyke and Marjorie Lewis.

did their own cooking, and survived,
too! Mr. Choate was chief cook and
Mr. Winters was fire builder, chief dish
washer and general handy man. Sleeping under the stars was an enjoyable
experience.
Whenever possible, the
boys took advantage of the swimming
holes when they camped by a river.
Making the dates and meeting new
people every day was a valuable experience, as was the learning to adapt the
lecture to the particular audience to
which they were speaking.
It was almost worth the trip just for
the beautiful scenery seen by the boys.
The Sexton mountains, the ocean, Mt.
McLaughlin, Crater Lake and many
other pretty places were visited during the trip.
The last lecture together was given
at Madras, Oregon, near the home of
Mr. Winters, Sunday night, August 2G.
The next day Mr. Choate drove to Perry, Oregon, where he attended the Young
Friends Conference until Thursday
morning, when he went on to Greenleaf, Idaho.
Mr. Choate gave the two lectures and
the pictures at each of the five points
of the Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
during the two weeks he was home and
thus added four hundred to the total SECRETARY ANNOUNCES HER
ENGAGEMENT TO PRESIDENT
number of people spoken to during the
summer.
On Labor Day night about fifteen
The work was very much worth while
to the boys and will be of unlimited young people gathered at the home of
Bernice
Carlisle at Springbrook. The
value to them in their life work.
evening was spent in playing Rook.
Three tables were used and on the cenGOLD "P" CLUB
ter of each table was a large bowl of
This men's club is composed of men grapes and nuts. In each of these
who have won letters in intercollegiate bowls was placed a "fictitious" nut. At
sports for Pacific. The Gold " P " Club about the same time these peculiar nuts
sponsors the athletics of the college from all three tables were opened, out
and creates the interest in athletics for of which spilled some beans. On small
the men. The club endeavors to get
every college man interested in at least pieces of paper in the nut shells were
written the announcement of the enone form of athletics.
gagement of Bernice Carlisle to Sanford
Initiations of new letter men are held Brown. Soon the guests discovered on
at the close of each season.
Buddy's finger a beautiful diamond ring.
The annual banquet is open to all
The two young folks are popular
former letter men as well as to present members of the student body. Bernice
members of the club.
is a member of the Sophomore class
Gold " P " officers are:
and Sanford a member of the Senior
President
Ben Huntington class and president of the Student Body.
Secretary-Treasurer and Social Committee Chairman
Charles Beals STUDENTS ENTER FALL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Baptist—Sheridan and College streets.
Church of Christ—Second and College
streets.
Free Methodist—Grant and Third
streets.
Friends—Third and College streets.
Methodist—Hancock and H o w a r d
streets.
Nazarene—S e c o n d and E d w a r d s
streets.
Presbyterian—Hancock a n d School
streets.

V. M. C. A. SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED to new students and the introduction
The Y. M. C. A. has been fortunate of new faculty members..
in securing two very worth-while speakers for the next two meetings. Wednesday, October 10, we will have the
privilege of listening to Professor Gulley. Professor Gulley has had many
We have a fine assortment of
very interesting experiences and will
Cakes, Cookies, Pies, Rolls
no doubt bring a very helpful message
to all who attend.
Doughnuts, Etc.
Wednesday, October 17, Doctor Lee
Blue 7
of the Newberg Presbyterian church
will speak. Doctor Lee likes to be
"with the fellows" and has always supported the college and college activities
to the best of his ability. He always
leaves a marked impression on students
Reliable Electricians
because he just talks to them and Inspires them to higher things.
All Work Guaranteed
All student and faculty men are urg510 First Street
Newberg, Oregon
ed to be present at these meetings.

With school barely started, Tennis
Manager Cole has already started a
fall tournament. Smith, J. Haworth,
De Vine, Cole, Kendall, Post and Gateh
are signed up, and with the many workable combinations from this group some
snappy games are looked forward to.
If old Jupe Pluvius will only become
interested in the God Morpheus these
tournaments will soon be completed and
another champion declared. Here's to
more and Better tennis!

Purity Bakery

Groth Electric Co.

E. H. Ross
The New York Life Man
Phone 27A4

Forkner Plumbing
Shop
Phone Blue 203
904 First Street

J. L. VAN BLARICOM & CO.
Is the Place of

Good Eats at Right Prices
Phone Green 114

DENTISTRY
X-Ray Diagnosis

Ralph W. Van Valin

GAS ADMINISTERED

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE
Phone Green 113
DAILY DEVELOPING KODAK SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

NEWBERG, OREGON

Keep your reserve funds with us
Interest paid on savings accounts

TOGS FOR SCHOOL
IF IT'S NEW AND IN DEMAND WE HAVE IT

Miller Mercantile Co.
Newberg, Oregon

